We love our sweet, gentle Sables for their hard working attitudes and temperament! They know how to put the milk in the pail and it’s great fun being a part of working to improve this unique breed.

- Trinity Valley Ranch

“I find my sables to be very productive and, for the most part, they are docile, calm and friendly. We have had a wonderful time getting to know the sable breed and we think everyone should know how wonderful they are!”

- Patti Black
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Without a doubt, becoming involved with the Sable breed over the past three years has been one of the most positive and fulfilling dairy goat experiences for me as a youth breeder. What I love most about Sable is their great work ethic and productivity as well as how full of personality they are.”

- Stella Dearing

“We really love Sables on our farm. The milk production is second to none along with the elegant look. We really like how they come in MANY different colors and have such a cool and laid back temperament.”

- Cameron Jodlowski